“We’re all about our members!”

SAFE Board of Directors is elected directly by our voting members

SAFE Directors are accessible and accountable to the membership

SAFE represents our members’ interests at various aviation events and to industry’s decision-makers

SAFE Members Include:

• Flight and Ground Instructors
• Master Aviation Educators
• College Professors and Instructors
• Maintenance and Avionics Instructors
• K-12 Classroom Teachers
• S-T-E-M Coordinators
• State Aviation Officials
• FAASTeam Representatives
• General Aviation Award Winners
• Many Other Individuals Passionate about Aviation & Aerospace

SAFE has negotiated substantial member discounts on valuable products and services with more than 25 aviation suppliers. (Please check our website for the latest information)

SAFE has developed a unique online education resource center developed by and for our members.

SAFE offers an online member forum where you can share information with or ask advice of other aviation educators worldwide.

SAFE provides a venue on the website to promote you and display your press releases.

“SAFE’s members . . . are highly accomplished people with a lot of valuable experience to transfer.”

Former FAA Administrator Randy Babbitt

RAISING THE BAR IN AVIATION EDUCATION!

www.safepilots.org
SAFE was created in 2009 to support and promote aviation education at all levels of learning. Since that time, SAFE has become a recognized leader in pilot training reform, safety education, and the mentoring of aviation educators.

Through partnerships with premier aviation organizations such as Redbird Flight Simulations, Lightspeed Aviation, Starr Aviation Insurance, Master Instructors LLC, Ninety-Nines International, IMC Clubs, and the FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam), SAFE members have a special opportunity to influence and advance the future of the aviation industry while improving their own aviation educator skills.

SAFE is a member-driven non-profit professional organization for all aviation educators and was founded on the principles of openness, accountability, and inclusiveness.

Six Reasons To Join SAFE...

1. Networking opportunities for personal and professional growth
2. Mentoring programs for all types of aviation educators
3. Online Educational Resource Center
4. Online Member Forum
5. Professional employment opportunities
6. Most comprehensive CFI liability insurance available in industry

JOIN
SAFE
ONLINE AT
www.safepilots.org

OR Mail Completed Application to:
SAFE, INC.
8030 Kirkpatrick Rd, Sweet, ID 83670

FIRST NAME ____________________________________________
LAST NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
PHONE _________________________________________________
EMAIL _________________________________________________

Name of SAFE Member Who Refered You __________________________

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP: $45/yr
Associate Membership: $25/yr (see website for more details)
Supporting Memberships:
Bronze: $100/yr
Gold: $500/yr
Silver: $250/yr
Platinum: $1,000/yr

_______ x _____ yrs = TOTAL __________

☐ Check ☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ Discover

CREDIT CARD # __________________________________________
EXP DATE & 3-DIGIT CODE ________________________________
SIGNATURE ____________________________________________